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1. "lhere are several ways af obtainin'gr answers to yaur prafeltsicnal

questions. These methods range fram the fairly infarma! to formal scienl:ific

pracedures. Research rs one of the utays to find answer to your guesrfons"

{a} How wculd yoLr define the term "Resear(lh"?

tb) How do you categoflze researches?

(c) Brie{ly explain ihe operational sleps of the research process in social

scrences

(25 Marks)

2, "The Literature Review is an integral part of the en{:ire resear.h proce$s and

makes a valuable contribution to a!most every aperat'.ianal stttp"

(a) What do you understand by the term "Literature ReView"?

{b) How does literature review help you in processing yr:ur research?

(C) Briefly explain the steps in reviewing literature

(25 Marl(s)



3, "Tha formutation of a research prohtem is the most crtrclal paft
research jgurney on which the quality of the entire projecf orCpends,,

(a) What do you mean by,the term ,,Research problem"?

(b) What are the aspects that you should consider wh€ln s€

research problem?

(c) Briefly explain the steps in formula ling a research problenr \ ri i

4. "Conceptualization anot Operatio,naliizat ion are the main
p/ocess in which the concepls, virriables, indicators,
identified and operatianany defined"'

strg'-'s of
and me

(a)

(b)

(c)

How do you distingujsh betweefl a cot]cept and a variabk).1

How can you classify variable$ from the viewpoint of causation?

explain earch of thern with exarnples

What aie ihe four types of measurement i\cale? Brieflv explain

them giving some example,s

{25

5. "A research desig, /s a bl.teprint or detailed ptan for hottv it researc,h

is to be completed - opentionalizing variables so they ci.ln be
s{.'lecfing a sample of interest to study, collecting data tL\ be us
basis for testing hypotheses, and analyzing the results,,
(a) What are the different methods of data collection for researohes?
(b) Briefly discuss the re/lative advantages and disadvantrges of

questionnaire for data collection

(c) What is a Sample? How do yc,u categorize the different sa

methods? Briefly describe each ofthem


